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RELIGIOUS XOTICE? The second Quarter
!y Meeting of the M. F-. Church in Bedford, wil
commence on Saturday morning next, at half east 1'
o'clock, A.JM.

\OTI(i:.

The partnership heretofore exi>ting betwee:

the undersigned having been dissolved, ai
persons knowing themselves indebted to thi

firm, are respectfully requested to make settle
ment at as early a day as possible.

B. F. MEYERS,
July 29,'59. G. XV. BEN FORD.

A NEW VOLUME
OF THE "BEDFORD GAZETTE,"

begins with the next issue, to all subscribe - :
who pay in advance, that is, <l/ the commence
ment of the time for which they subscribe, wi

will furnish the "Gazette" at $! .30 per annum

To those of our present subscribers who wil

pay at or before next September Court, -ve wii!

likewise furnish the paper tir §l.:>o per an-

num. Subscribers residing at a distance, can

send their money by mail, or hand to such ol

their neighbors as may be coming to Bedford.
We would respectfully call upon our friend:

throughout the county, who have hitherto stood

by us, to continue their patronage and to aid
us further in extending the circulation ol the

only Democratic paper in the county.

MR. BUCHANAN AND THE NEXT
PRESIDENCY.

A few days ago the Pittsburg Post arrived
here, containing an able editorial urging that

-5-". ikujuii! a vatiiumate ior me frest-

dency. This surprised many ofthe President's
friends in Bedford, who would willingly have

supported his re-nomination, but who had of-
ten beard him declare, when on hi? visit to

the Springs last year, that he never would,
under any circumstances, become a candidate
lor that high office. Mr. BUCHANAN arrived at

thi* place shortly after this article made its
appearance, and in conversation with his
friends, whilst doing full justice to the friendly
intentions of the Editor of the Post, he
promptly and unhesitatingly declared that hi<
determination on this subject was final and ir-
revocable. However much we may regret thi<
determination, we yield to it. He is now en-

tirely out of the field, and the duty devolve!
upon the Democracy of Pennsylvania to selec
tome other candidate who wilJ carry out tin
principles ol the present truly Democratic Ad
ministration.

A POPULAR TICKET,
Since the meeting of the Democratic Counh

Convention, we have conversed with a numbei
of Democrats from various parts of the counts
and have found them generally well pleasec
with the nomination. In fact we remember
no ticket nominated by the Democracy of the
county, which gave as little dissatisfaction a;
the one now floating at our mast-head. NOl
is the popularity of our ticket undeserved by
the gentlemen who compose it. They are all
good citizens, honest, Jaw-abiding men, capable
to fill with ability the offices for which they
are candidates, and last, but not least, they have
always been true and consistent Democrats,
never faltering when the hour of trial came,
but always standing to their flag through sun-
shine and through storm, in defeat as well as
in victory. Let us rally around them, and do
our duty by them, as one Democrat should by
another, and the victory will be otirs on the
second Tuesday of next October.

BEDFORD SPRINGS.
The season at the Springs is now at its

height, some 400 visitors being in atten-
dance. The number of arrivals registered
reaches nearly 600. Besides these there are
about 100 boarding in town. Among the nota-
ble arrivals during the last week, we notice the
names of H. S. Magraw, late State Treasurer.
J. Edgar Thompson, President of the Penn'a
Railroad, K. J. Haldeman, editor erf the Patriot
4" Union, Capt. John A. Dahlgren, Doughs
Saunders, Esq., Col. J. A. Gibson, 1100. J. K.
Moorhead, Attorney General Knox, Judge
Read, Hon. John VV, Killinger, Hon. H. C.
Longrieck-vr, Hon. Chas. J. Faulkner, R. B.

Col J3. S Wharton, Maj. John C
Osterloh, J. P. Aertwn, Esq., and otiyr* 100
numerous to mention.

VALEDICTORY.
long that the memory of man ranneth

not to the contrary" it lias been the custom of

editors, when about to withdraw from the pub-
lication of newspapers, to say something to

their patrons, and then, with their best how,
bid them adieu. In pursuance, theft, of this
time-honored custom, the undersigned whose
connection with the Gazette ceases with this

number, with hat in band, claims the attention
of his patrons lor a few moments before say-

ing farewell.
Two years ago, in company with Mr. Meyers,

(who has become the sole proprietor of the
Gazette, having disposed of my interest to him,
and who will continue its publication,) we
took possession of the Gazette, and since that
time we. have endeavored to keep it in the
same high position it ever held among other
Democratic journals of the State, while under
the control of the "venerable veteran*' to the

Democratic cause, who preceded us in its pub-
lication for so many years.

During this lime whilst difficulties and dis-
sensions took place in the party in many o!

our sister counties within the State, we have
the pioud satisfaction to record that the Democ-
racy of Bedford county adhered firmly to the

old landmarks?and we have seen by her suc-

cess during the last two years, the good ef-
fect of such firmness. Instead of having los

anything by the position we have assumed, J
feel that on my departure from you, I leav,

the party in at least as good a condition a

when I came into your midst. Continue, fel-

low Democrats, as heretofore. Stand by thf

nominees placed in nomination by the Demo-

cratic party, with the same firmness and fear-

lessness as they have stood by the party if

days gone by, and they will undoubtedly b
elected by handsome majorities to the office;

for which they have been nominated.
But, there are other? besides Democrats whc

have been our supporters?a word to therr.?
Many members of the Opposition party hav<
been my friends during my residence among
you, and I return my thanks to those person:
for iavors shown me. Individually may the;;

success in life be as ce. tain as the rising of to-

morrow's sun, but as a party, may their dtf.a'
be more certain, is the wish of my heart.

To all, then, I say farewell. Amid tin
"new scenes and changes" 1 must yet pas;
through, the thoughts of the two years spen
among you will ever be thoughts of pleasure.

GEO. IV. BEN FORD.

TO THE PATROXS OF THE GAZETTE.
By reference to the preceding article, it wil

be seen that the undersigned has become tht

sole editor and proprietor of this journal.?
Whilst a change has thus been made in the
proprietorship of the "Gazette," it is hardly

necessary to inform the reader, that in its
political tone, there will be no alteration.?
During the past two years of my editorship, 1

have endeavored by every h-anotable ------

Treat national party under whose watchful and
faithful guidance our country ha? reached its
present condition of prosperity and glory. So
long as that party is worthy of the name ol

Democracy ?so long as it remains the advocate
of equal rights to all citizens, without distinc-
tion of birth or of religion?so long, in brief,

as the Democracy is the party of the Constitu-
tion and the Union, I pledge myself to follow
wherever its flag shall lead. In every struggb
between sectionalism and nationality?in evpry
effort to bring about the dismemberment ol th<

Republic?the "Gazette" will continue to dr
battle, as of old, on the side of conservalisnr

and the integrity of the nation. Steering cleai
of the "malignant reforms'* that like mushrooms
are daily springing up in society and in politics
shunning likewise that stagnant and stupid con
servatism which binds governments and peoph
to effete systems and rotten conventionalities
I will endeavoi lobe liberal on all subjects
"nothing extenuating, nor setting down augb
in malice." But it is not my purpose to lat
down a platform on which to plant my editoria
tripod. Deeds are better than words, and b\
my deeds 1 am willing to be judged. Suffice
it to say that my duty to the part* will br
fearlessly ami zealously discharged, and if rnv
duty to humanity remain unfulfilled, it will be
"an error of the head and not of the heart."

To those who have hitherto supported me,

pecuniarily or otherwise, and especially fa
the Democracy of Bedford county, I return my
hearty thanks. I shall endeavor to deserve
their good will in the future, and respectfully
solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Hoping that the arrangement thus announced
will prove satisfactory to all concerned, I beg
leave to subscribe myself, the public's humble
servant, B. F. MEYERS.

Opposition, whose doctrines, if they
were incorporated into the policy of the gov-
ernment, would be like a millstone 'round the
neck of foreign born citizens, have lately made
a great ado about the rights of those citi-
zens. These blatant hypocrites are wonderful
friends of the foreigner, so far as talking goes,
but when it comes to acting, where do we find
them ? In Jhe dens of Know Nothing-ism,
conspiring against the rights of those citizens;
in the streets of Baltimore, Louisville and
New Orleans, shooting down voters offoreign
birth! The Democracy guarantee (whilst the
reins of government are in their hands) equal
protection to all clashes of citizens, without
distinction of birth. Even now the President
and his Cabinet are demanding the liberation
ofa naturalized citizen, a native of Hanover,
who, whilst on a visit to hrs native land, was
forced into the army against his will. Citizens
of foreign birth ye know your friends ! See
that yon are not deceived by your enemies.

HON- EDWARD M FliEftSO
This gentleman is now nn n visit to Bed-

ford Springs. *

* * * * *

We will be very m mis*
taken if he don't make himself a nntio rep-
resentation in the next Congress, notwrtand-
ing he is one of the youngest memberfccted.
Fr. Jordan, July 22 } 1859.

What a notable event that -vill be en "a

ieilow by the name of McPherson" ma him-
self "a national representation !" have

heard of Congressmen making themsel a na-

tional reputation , but we must confesjat we

never hoped to see the day when thavould
be expected to make themselves a ttional

representation ." But, of course, there iything
impossible to a great man like Air. Mcerson.

ABOLITION COUNTY CONVENTION. ? U re-

doubtable bodv met at the Court Hie, on

Tuesday last, and made the following ruina-

tions : Judge, John Taylor, Bedford liough :
Treasurer, Samuel Way, Bedford Hough ;
County Surveyor, .fas. Allison, ipier ;

Commissioner, J. B. Miller, of M. Wooerty :

Poor Director, Shad'er, oi I'nirn uditor,
H. C. La-h!?v, of Southampton. For-lisirict
Attorney, finding their legal timber toscarce, ,
they made no nomination. For Aembly,

Geo. W. Williams, the man who has > obj"C- .
lions to white girls marrying black m, was;

re-nominated. It will be sef-n tns ! Jb two

best offices aie given to Bedford Roroug We

shall have more to say about thisticket,
lieiealter. It i? certainly weakly corrucled !
and can be defeated by a large majority

SOMERSET COUNTY.?A large delegiion of

the "Frosty Sons," visited the Springaduring ,
the last week. The Somerset Rar ws ablv j

represented by Gen. A. II- Coffroth, Ci. John ?
D. Roddy, and J. O. Fvimmeil, Esq. lur old
friends, Charles Heftley, Esq., of Berlin Wm.

Roddy, Esq., of Addison, anJ Co!.- as. A.
Carman, of Stoystown, were also of thipartv. I
I lie mercliandising interest was represeled hy 1
Mr. Coniey, formerly of this county, suported
by J. F. Rainey, Esq., of Stoystown. Ca S. G.

Roddy, of Fayette, C. P. Brown, Hq , ot

Wheeling, and Messrs. Coffroth and Clot- 1
worthy, of Baltimore, were likewise f the

company.

DEATH ov RUFUS CHOATE.? ffie nws oi

the death of tiiis eminent lawye and
distinguished patriot, has robed il e entie na-

tion in sorrow. Long will it be ere wt shall
look upon his like again. In the death o Rufus
Choate, .New England has lost her greatest

Statesman, the Union one of its heft fiiemis and
the Bar of America its brightest ornament

We ask the iriends ofMillard Fillmore, to

read the article in Jordan's Abolition orfan, of

July 15th, in which the editor coolly asserts

that he never was an admirer of Mr. Fillmore.
What do you think of this, "Straight Ameri-
cans" of Bedford county ? Thi3 leader of

vours pretended to be a most devoted rtiend of
iie memracrouviy (I°crares ?mat TT? uc .rr S'u-

roired him. Rather cool for the dog-days, isn't
it ?

DEATH OK DAVID H. HOFICS.?We are

pained to learn the sudden decease of COL. D.
H. HOFIUS, of Hollidaysburg. His death took

place on .Monday last, the 25th in-t. The
deceased was well known in this community,
and was icspected for his fin? talents and
generou®, manlv nature. He was a soldier in

the war with Mexico. Peace to his ashes !

PEACE 1 The war is at an end ! The
clanger which threatened European dynasties,

is past. This grateful news will put new life
into commerce and w ill save the jxxtr from the
famine which seemed to stare them in tlie face.
Sweet Peace 1 We hail thy gentle (nfluence

as a blessing vouchsafed to us from on high!
Long may it be ere the thunders of war shall
again disturb the repose in which thoa hast
wrapped the world.

rrF"Gf;O. 11. MEN-GEL, Esq., of the Valley
Spirit, is at present on a visit to his friends

and relatives in this place. Mr. Mengei is an
industrious and enterprising pi inter and deserves
unlimited success.

CT/"Our friend, CAPT SANSOM, of the Fulton
Democrat , paid our town a living visit last
week. The Captain gives a very favorable
account of the Democracy of little Fulton.

The Anniversary of the Bedford Bible
Society will be held in the Lutheran church,
on Friday evening at 7 1-2 P. M. Addresses
will be delivert d by John F. Lay, E>q., oi Pitts-
burg, and Rev. Irvin H. Torrence of Phii'a.
All are invited.

Latest News by Telegraph.
RECEPTION OF THE REMAINS OF HON.

RUFUS CHOATE AT BOSTON.
BOSTON, JULY 28. Fanenil Hall was crow-

ded with citizens to do honor to the memory of
Mr. Choate. The hail was entirely draped in
black and lit with gas. After remarks hy the
mayor and others, the Hon. Edward Everett
took the floor, and paid an eloquent tribnte ol
respect to the character and worth and patriot-
ism ol the deceased.

During the meeting, the Eastern City, from
St. Johns, arrived with the remains, accompa-
nied by Mr. Choatv's son. Signal-guns were
fired from tiie fort arid Ihe various vessels (En-
glish and American) at the wharves displayed
their ensigns at half-mast. The body, encased
was received on shore and escorted to the for-mer residence of the deceased by the peopleThe bells of the city tolled from the fire-alarm

' office, by order ofthe city government.

SIXTEEN FUGITIVE SLAVES who had escapedby the under-giound railroad, into Canada'
becoming tired of the Abolition freedom and
(loverly of the North, recently arrived atCleveland, Ohio, where they met'lheir mastersby appointment, and returned with them to! their old homes in Kentucky.

Most Important News Fiom Europe.

The .Vorth Bn'lon at Farther Point ?I tenia

of Peace Concluded?.in Italian Confedera-
tion under the Honorary Presidency oj the

Pope of Home?Lombardy Conceded to

France?.Yapoleon Grants it to Sardinia
Jlvstria Retains J'enice Ejject of the

.\eucs at London and Pans ?.ittempted
Revolt among the Soldiers of J\nries.

FARTHER POINT, below Quebec, July -1-.

The steamship Noith Briton, from Liver-

pool on the 13th inst., bound tor Quebec, lias

been intercepted off this point, and a most im-

portant budget of news obtained.
The advices by the North Briton are four

days later than those furnished by the steamer

Alrica, and are ola highly important chaiac-
ter, both in a political and a linancia! point ol

view.
A TREATY OF PEACE, BETWEEN

AUSTRIA AND FRANCE AND SAR-
DINIA, HAD ALREADY BEEN CON-
CLUDED.

The provisions of this treaty are, briefly, as

follows:
An Italian Confederation's to be formeu,

under the honorary Presidency ol the Pope oi

Rome.
Austria concedes Lombardy to France.

Napoleon, in turn, grants those possessions to

Sardinia.
Austria retains her right ofrule over \ entce.

The steamer left Liverpool before the effect

of this news had time to be developed.
The Paris Moniteur explains the circum-

stances attending the aimistice. It .says the

Treat neutral powers had exchanged commu-

nications with the belligerent potv-is, offering
s plan for mediation, but were unsuccessful in

.heir efforts, until the French fleet was about

:o commence hostilities against Venice, and a

lonflict before Verona was imminent, when

Napoleon, anxious to prevent further blood-
shed, ascertained the disposition of the Emperor
of Austria, and finding him willing, tlie armis-
tice was concluded.

The two Emperors had an interview on the
1 lth iris'.., at Villa Franca.

EFFECT OF THE NEWS AT PARIS.

The despatch of the Emperor announcing
the conclusion ol peace, was bullettned in

Paris on the 111th, vvh>n the French funds im-
mediately lose two and a halt per cent.

EFFECT OF THE NEWS AT LONDON.

The news did not transpire in London til!
after the official closing hours of Consols: sales

of which were made afterwards at 964, the

rise during the day being seven-eight Its. All
other stftriti-9 closed buoyant.

THE ARMISTICE.

A despatch from Turtn say* Napoleon had
issued a bulletin from Yallegio, announcing

the armistice, congratulating the troops on
their glorious achievements, and announcing

his immediate departure lor Paris, leaving the

provisional command ol tr.e army to Marshal
Vaillar.t.

The London Times claims that England
brought about the armistice.

Other authorities give the credit to Prussia.
A Verona telegram says the at mist ice was con-

cluded only alter repeated requests from th

French, and after Austria had obtained all slit

had asked for.
It was reported that Kossuth was to pro post

a nrcnurll"^ 1 P"'>wrnment lor Hungary.
LEON TO THE EMPRESS.

The following is a copy of the telegram Iron
Napoleon to the Empress Eugenie, announcing
that peace had been concluded

"VALLEGIO, July 11.
"A treaty of peace has been signed between

the Emperor ot Ausliia and myself, on the fol-
lowing bases:?

'?The Italian Confederacy is to be under the
honorary Presidency of the Pope.

"The Emperor of Austria concedes his right-
in Lombardy to the Emperor of the French
who tran-fers them to the Kingol Sardinia.

"The Emperor of Austria preserves Venice,
but she will form an integral part oi the
Italian Confederation,

NAPOLEON."
At the interview between the two Fltnperors,

at Villa Franca, the Empeior of Austria uai
accompanied by G-rierais Hess, Gramme, Keli-
ner, Koiionstein, Routing, Sehiitter and other;
of his stall.

Ten IN, July 11.
An official bulletin publishes the text" of the

armistice. Besides the articles already known,
it is stated that the belligerent armies will
keep the positions they now occupy. The rail-
ways to Verona, Peschiera and Mantua, may,
during the armistice, be used to carry provisions
to these fortresses.

Peschiera and Mantua are being provisioned,
and the provisioning of Verona will be com-
pleted in two days.

! fiu works oSVn.-ive aou defensive of Peschi-
era, are to remain in their present state.

The convention is signed by Marshal Vail-
ant and Generals Martinnrev, Delia Rocca,
Hess and Murdorf.

The Emperor Napoleon has issued the fol-
lowing order of the day :

VALLECIO, July 10th
5 1559.

"SOLDIERS :?An armstice was concluded on
theSthinst., between the belligerent parties,
to extend to the 15th of August. This truce
will permit you to rest, alter your glorious la-
bors, and to recover ifnecessary, new strength
to conclude the work which you have so glori-
ously inaugurated by yout courage and resolu-
tion.

I am about to return to Paris, and shall leave
the provisiooaljrommand o! the army to "Mar-
shall X aidant, but as soon as the hour ol combat
shall have been struck, you will see me a-min
in your midst to partake ol your danger.

"NAPOLEON."
The Vienna Gazette says ol the armislice,

that an autograph letter, addressed by Napoleon
to the Emperor of Austria, led to the negotia-
tions, the result of which was a five weeks'
armistice.

NAPLES.
An unsuccessful attempt, on the 7th insf., at

a revolt among the soidiers, was met by a dis-
charged! artillery from those who remained
faithful. Abouf forty were killed.

The following are the particulars of the re-
volt :

Two hundred soldiers, fifty of whom were
Swiss, revolted on the 7th at Naples and left
Fort Carmish for the purpose of rousinc othei
troop 3 to revolt, in which they failed. °On ar-
riving at the Champ de Mars, all the Swiss and
native troops who remained faithful, met them
with a discharge of artillery, and forty insur-
gents wne killed and disabled.

It was tated that f lUngiTi bad ir-nun-.!

the Presidency r >l th'* Council, tut that the

King had urged huh to continue in office. H*
and ihe King had adoptee a ha-is lor important
measures.

Uliat HIP Opposition have tluuf.

A tti*> opposition to the Democracy are

contimiallv setting lorili itwir claims to the

confidence of the people, it may not he inap-

propriate to ventilate th-ir record, and set- up-
on what foundation they base their claims.?

Their achievements, since the organization i>f

the government, have been compiled by a co-

temporarv, us folious:
" l liey passed the "A iieii Law, in 1 i9B,

giving the President (John Adams) the power
to order from the country any unnaturalized
foreigner /re might deem a suspicious pet son.

Tite ??Sedition law," passed in 1798, by
which any person who wrote or published any-
thing agatn-t the President or any ol tiie

members ol Congress, was liable to be heavily
fund and imprisoned, on conviction in the
United States Courts.

An act was passed in 1798, extending the

term ol naturalization ol foreigners Irotn five to

fourteen years.
They passed the (n'm ral Banksupt Law, in

1841, vv bich enabled such persons as desired
to do so, to repudiate their old debts.

Thev favored the high tarili ol 1842, taxed

tire farmers, imchariict and laboring men, and
those engaged in commerce, heavily, lor the

benefit of a few manufacturers in Mew Eng-
land.

These are all the imjmrtant laws the Oppo-
sition ever p.i*sed. Every one of tiiein was

repealed in less than four years after its pas-
sage.

Moreover, thev have opposed vainly and
ineffectively the following D-mociat c meas-

ures : ,

The jiurchase of the Louisiana lenitorv in

1802.
They opposed the war with England in

1812.
*

..

Thev were willing the British should seatih
otir vessels upon the high seas, and take horn

them, ny luce, American seamen.
They opposed th-' purchase ol Florida in

181!)."
Thev opjujsed the putting down ol that dan-

gerous and corrupt institution !?' the liberties

of our country, a mammoth National Hank.
They oppo.-e.f the adoption of the Independ-

ent Treasury lav c.l 1841.
Th* v opposed the anmxa'iort cd I exas in

1841 and' 43.
Thev opposed the Mexican vv.tr in lSitianu

siiled with the enemies of t!i- ir country through-
out that struggle.

Thev opposed the purchase ot California,
New Mexico and L tah, declaring that those
cnunti ies were not worth anything, and that

we had territory enough.
They opposed the purchase of Arizona in

1854."
They never admitted a Slate. They never

organized a Territory. They were always a-

gainst their country in time ot war.
The Opposition never elected but lour Piesi-

dents. They were never continued in power
more than one term. At tin* end ot Mr. Bu-
chanan's term in 1861, the Democracy win

have had the Presidency forty?eight years to

the Opposition's sixteen. ihe Democrats have

had a majority in Congress at least fif y-lour
years to the Opposition's ten years.
.. Divt>"ow',\u25a0-*-. -Idfrdfr cWtWry
Democratic ptincipl-s are infused into its veiy
being. The tl.ir!v-three States which now
form the confederacy proudly attest the tri-
umphs of progressive Democracy. Such has

been the past history of the Democratic party.
Compare its achievements with those of the
various parties adverse to it. arid then decide
whether it is competent to guide the destinies of
this great country, and whether the prim ipbs
ol its faith "contain the germs for producing
those glorious and beneficent results ol general
?social well being, towards which the imagina-

tion of the political enthusiast so earnestly
aspires."

Revival of the Slave Trade.
The X. V". lfcrahl got up a story the other

day, ofthe secret linding of some sixty or
seventy cargoes of slaves, in ail, 15,000, prin-
cipally on the Florida coast.

The Albany Evening Journal copied arid en-
dorsed the statement, and said it was true, and
that the authority was not to he doubted .' Now
as every one knows that the Herald and Jour-
nal served under the same banner in the cam-
paign of 1856, this endorsement of the Journal
went a great way with the public.

But while the witness is ori the >!and, let us
cross-examine him a little. Being further ex-
amined, and confronted with the denial of the
Washington papers, the //< raid says :

"A far better authority than the Washing-
( njournal?on<* wno ought to know, and who
is in the very heart of the secret?sustains th-
Htrald, and says 'its statement is unquestionably
well founded.' This authority is Thurlow
Weed, in his Albany Journal. He knows the
facts, because he has been behind the scenes
lie is probably a partner in the business, ami

can, therefore, tell all about it. Hh tbin'rs
perhaps, that we arc not aware ofhis participa-
tion in the slave traffic ; but he is mistaken,
as he will find out before he has concluded Uie
reading ot this short article."

The Herald then goes on to explain that a
number of anti-slavery and Black Republican
leaders in the North entered into a secret con-
federacy to Pinbark in the slave trade, the op-
ject being two-fold, viz : to make money and
injure the Democratic party. We copy :

"The managers buy up fast-ailing, beauti-
ful yachts in New, York, which from Lneir small
size, their snow-white sail#, their rtg and ap-
pearance as pleasure boats are never suspected.
They can go into the shallowest waters, where
they cannot be pursued by ships of war, even
if they do become objects of suspicion, and
should one of them be caught, the value is
comparatively small, and the escape of so many
others will amply compensate for the loss.?
Thus the northern abolitionists have been doin 7a thriving business, and when it is broken up
at last, it will be turned to excellent account
for Presidential campaign. The Democratic
government will be do jounced through all the
moods and tenses for winking at "the inhuman
traffic in flesh and blood," unrl the. foremost and

fiercest among the denouncers iviil be Thurlow
IVeed. rile cat, however, is now out ol the
bag, and we trust / he government cruisers will
keep a sharp lookout for this slaver, hoh ~n
the African const and among the reefs ofKloii U,
2nd that the ??white sepulchres" wnl be turned
inside out, and the ( >v lmt of Albauv,
delivers his oracoiar resi.onst s in the Jo:, ant

> dtipvtl ot l.ii a'.J f,-<. truo
er.l isi'.ftf to bis followers ami the who!- fnn n
tuty."

DRILL IN VOIR GRAIN.
It i# w-fll known thai prain of ail kinds

U put in the ground hy the u#e ol mir|,infrvwith lr greater regularity than by hand an'
the processed covering i* such that whilst n
giaici* li* over or upon each other, all ar
placed al a'i equal distance apart, and too a
any desi-ed depth. The ereat saving of seed
Ihe thorough pulverising ot the soil by the dril
hoes ; the entire covering of the grain th([
perfect preset vat ion of freezing out in winter
by reason of the grain standing in (luted rowy
the feeding ol the roots bv Hie melting down oi
the little ridges ol earth between any two rows
and the correct measurement ofthe number at
acres in each field, are matters ol great impor-
tance to wheal growers. Rut besides a |< 0 |
these great advantages, the latest improved
drills have grass senl sowers attached, by which
ail kinds of grass seed may be sowed with per-
feet regularity, at the same time that the wheat
is being drilled.

It is well known tha* many of our mox
successful wheat growers in !h east, men who
raise from 30 to 10 Bushels of wheat to tf.e
acre, are in the liab't of harrowing lightly
their wheat fields in tin* spring, and some both
harrow and roll their grain field with marked
benefit to the crop. All kinds of vegetation
will grow the better by being cultivated. We
dig around all our garden vegetables and would
raise but a scanty supply, were it not for
:horough cultivation. It would be a novel idea
o advise our farmers to hoe their wheat. We
oave onlv heard this spoken of in derision at
he scanty crop of some poor harrowed

field alter a hard wintej's freezing.
Rut at the risk of being ridiculed, allow us to

make a suggestion. You have drilled in vcur
irain on a nicely prepared soil in the Fall, with
t gum spring and gum roller grain drill, tor
his is the only kind we know of that will drill

with perfect regularity all kinds of grain,?
without cracking a seed. When "pring opens up,
;nv the last ol March or firt of April, take
vour clover seeri, drill and team to the field,
:ut your seed in the grass seed hopp-r (every
rood grain drill should have a gross see sowrr)
;et the hoes or the shovels of the drill
immediately between the row# not too deep in

he ground, and start ofT. The sam- care you
sb-erved in driving in the Fall, will enable
you now to cultivate immediately between the

row ,\our clover seed will be thus distributed
with perfect regularity, and as the seed will ill
be covered lightly, le' seed by far vvi!; !e

required, than hy sowing on top of the gmun.t
!i jw nicelv this w ill loosen up the earth between
:he rows of wheat ! The grain acted upon by
(he warm spring showers and genial rav> oi

(he sun, will soon spring up, the stoles of the

plant, will if the ground be rich, soon cov-r
fuliv the intervening space, and an abundant

harvest ol rich early ripened grain will crown
your labor. Try i*, farmers ! Go to Haktlf.t,
who is the agent f>r Bedford Fulton and Blair
counties, ot tlie best grain drill, (Willoughbyi
Patent) in use, examine the machine for your-
selves. Hartley will warrant i! in every
particular. But go soon, a# they are going
very fas'. Perhaps you have a drill. When
you see Hartley's you will set your old one
aside : it has paid for itself at qnyrate ; and you
want one that u ill drill oats, barley and grass
seed, and that too with perfect regularity,
which vou know- is not the, case with vours.

nAKTtni makes a calculation bv which he
can convince any man who has 30 acres of
ground to seed, that in one year he can save at
least fifty Dollars bv using ajVViJlonghby Gttni
Roller Diill. Calf on Hartley ; he will tell
vou ali ttie minutfiae of thi? Great Machine and
w ii! warrant true every word hire sard in cutn-
mendaticn of it.

'j
' bilst the Black Republicans and Abo-

litionists of Massachusetts, compel naturalized
citizens of the I nited Staffs to remain tiro
years in their State before they allow them to
participate in elections, they at the same time
give the blackest runaway slave the right to
vote after one years residence. This is nothing
more nor less than giving the preference to

the negro, over the German, the Irishman, the
Scotchman, the Englishman and allothee white

foreign born citizens. What intelligent for-
eigner would act with such a party ?

BUB IXIX (LIB
will meet at the Couit House on Saturday

evening next, inst., to elect offic-r

for the coming year. Other businessof impor-
tance will he brought b'Tore the club.

O. E SHAWOV, fVes't.

PUBLIC SALE OF

ISS:iI'ORI> FORGE AND

S#eitmos iron Works.
THE UNDERSIGNED will offer at Public Sale at

the house of James Berkwith, in the Town of
Hopewell, Bedford County,

On Tuesday, the 23 1 day of, lug ust next,

The valuable Iron Properly known as Be<!;i>rd
Forge and I.emnos Iron Works?situats in Hope-
well township, and within a short di-tance of the
Huntingdon and Bioad Top Rail Ko.id.

1 he improvements at Bedford Forge, consist# ol
a new Forge (now in operation,) with sheet iron
roor coal house, Saw .Mill, a large number of hou-
ses lor hands, a fine mansion house, a good barn
and stable. The tract of land, on which these im-
provements are situated conuins about 2.17 acres,
and is good arable land having a considerable quan-
tity of land cleared, and in a good state of cultiva-
tion. '1 here is also on this tract a very extensive
and valuable vein of fossil iron ore, and ore banks
opened. Attached to this properly there is another
farm ot valuable land containing about 200 acres.
Also a large body ol unsurpassed timber lan la ron-
taininng about 7000 acres, and vein# of iron ore
running through the whole of it.

The improvements at Lemnos, consist of a char-
coal furnace, (r.ow in blast) forge, mansion house
store house, houses for hands, stables, &c. ice. The
ore bank, one ve:n ot hematite and the other of foss 1
belonging to this property, eontain iron ore o? the
best quality and of vast extent. The timber .'amis
a! lamed to this property contains about 1000 acres,
ot which one thoo-and arret are good arable !nd,
andean be converted into excellent farms.

Drafts, design- and a full description of thes"
lands will be furnished and exhibited to bidJers on
the day of sale.

The sale will eommence at 1 o'clock P. M-, and
will he continued from day to rfav till all i*l

TERMS One Third .. h,. ?

t equal r'.nual p', rti ' .c- ..
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